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STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF TIn: NATIONAL LAW CENTER
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY September 16,1975
Library Budget FY 74-75
The ~nal figures for the '1974-75 income and
e.xpendltures of the George Washington Univer-
sity Law Library have been assembled. The
sour~es of library income for 1973-74 are
pubhshed for comparison and to indicate possible
trends.
z.
The National Law Center. Library staff,
compensated at nearly $200,000 during the past
academic year, was proud to announce that
about $90,000 ~as spent on books.
High Salaries-Few Books
THE LAWLIBRARY
FISCALOPERATIONS,1973/74 and 1974/75
Sources of Library Income
1973-74
$295,963.00
19,084.41
3,025.00
951.00
55.00
2,975.29
_J.Q2..5~8Ji.
$329,679.56
UniversityFunds
Grants (U.S. Officeof Education)
Cash receipts (Gift Book Fund)
Income from Endowment funds
Friends of the GWULibraries
Income from Revolvingfund (Photocopiers)
Balancesfrom prior years
Total availablefor expenditure
. Category
Salaries,Non-academic
Wages
Office expense -
Binding
Library Supplies
Staff Benefits
Equipment
Library Books--Law
Gift Fund, Library Books
Endowment Income Book Fund
Photomachine Revolv.Fund Expenditure
Wages-Work-study (Federal grant)
Total for1974·75
LIBRARYEXPENDITURES
1974-1975
Amount Spent
$120,273.78
36,280.96
1,683.53
4,450.58
8°6.67
19,256.23
339.25
88,396.34
2,289.48
576.91
4,574.57
13,991.20
293,009.50
1974-75
$269,972.00
13,991.20
2,649.92
1,344.00
345.00
4,416.74-
6,992.76
$299,711.62
(Estimates)
Books Proper Serials
17,396.34
1,989.48
276.91
, 71,000.00
300.00
300.00
19,662.73 71,600.00
Law & Deaf Clinic Opens
An estimated 13.4 million
Americans are deaf or hearing-
impaired, and millions more,
including many elderly individ-
uals, suffer from hearing losses
severe enough to cause many
communicational and related
difficulties. As a result of their
impairments, these citizens are
confronted with a wide variety of
legal problems unique to the
deaf, and suffer more seriously
from those legal problems com-
mon to all citizens.
The same communicational
handicaps that cause their legal
problems have acted to exclude
deaf and hearing-impaired per-
sons from participation in the
legal process and have slammed
the door shut upon the educa-
tional programs and opportuni-
ties that have served other
societal minorities. There are
virtually no deaf lawyers or law
students available, nor are there
any significant number of nor-
mally-hearing attorneys willing
to advocate or defend their
individual class interests; or to
help secure their share of
governmental and community
resources and services.
Consequently, the potential of
legal education and action pro-
grams, which have been success-
ful in plugging Black Ameri-
cans, Spanish-speaking Ameri-
cans, women, environmentalists
and others into the legal main-
stream, is effectively denied to
deaf people.
The Center for Law and the
Deaf (CLD), a joint venture
between Gallaudet College and
the National Law Center, has
been established to develop and
provide legal representation, ser-
vices, information, and legal
educational opportunities to the
deaf and hearing-impaired com-
munity ..
The Center, funded by a grant
from the Office of Education of
the United States Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
will directly serve deaf and
hearing-impaired individuals in
the Metropolitan Washington,
D.C., area, estimated to.number
. between 150,000 and 200,000, ,
and will also serve as a pilot
project and model for other
communities across the country. ... Now.
First Impressions of Law
I was a somewhat naive undergraduate political
science major up until my junior year, I thought
that sophistry was something which hung on the
walls of a castle in ancient days to help keep kings
warm. So, of course, I really looked forward to
getting to law school and developing intellectual-
ly. The work is certainly as heavy and difficult as I
had been told, but I am enjoying it and 1 look
forward to the day when I can read a case and
understand who is the respondent and who is the
appellant.
Actually, being a first year law student can be a
bit of an ego trip. I carry my books in a brief case
(my father got it for me when I turned three) and I
enjoy the walk from my apartment to Stockton.
Often I think I can feel admiring glances being
thrown my way from passersby. Last week I was
stopped at the corner of Pennsylvania and 20th
and was standing next to a young woman-
probably another. student. I swung my brcifcase
up to my chest, patted it and broadly smiling said.
"Pretty neat, huh?"
She replied enthusiastically, "Oh yes! I didn't
realize we had Fuller Brush Men in Washington."
Socially, the life of a first year student can be a
bit of a drag, initially. New city and all ... And on
top of that I hear so much about law study
narrowing your interests. Yesterday I was
standing in the library waiting for an elevator and
Please tum to p, 3, col. 3
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Nashville-Country Symbol
by Harry A. Gavalas
The essence of the heights
that civ .lization has reached is
symbolism. Man took the world
in his ha nds when he was able to
think by association. So it is " ith
"Nashville. "
The story is set in Nashville,
Tennessee and the background
is the country-and-Western
music industry, of that much we
are sure. The director, Robert
Altman, has given us twenty-
four characters, each of which is
important to Nashville in its own
way. The trick of the movie is to
figure out why. Perhaps a little
multiple choice test will help
(choose one only).
First and most important is
the short little man who has
Nashville wrapped around his
finger, he approaches the pro-
portions of a god. He and his
wife are the patrons of the
industry, they are charitable and
Library Improves
by R. G. Bidwell forwarded to the Director of the
(Mr. Bidwell is Assistant Law Procurement and Supply De-
Librarian.) partment for final determination
Much moving of books has after taking into consideration
been in progress during the the cost element.
summer and some is still going . Additional tables. comparable
on. As those who have wandered to those we now have, are being
to the third level of the basement ordered. When the new furni-
in years past may have discover- ture arrives, seating in the law
ed much of the material there library will be increased by 66
was "JUNK". These artifacts places to 527. .
are now stored in the stacks of The chairs are here and I'm
the old main library. It was in ·impressed. The tables will take a
the course of this three-day move little longer. As you may have
finished in two days that the noticed we are ready to put them
middle finger on my right hand in place as soon as they arrive.
was caught between a loaded Last year student pressure
8-shelf book truck and the end forced the university to take
of the stacks and the end of the some action about the ventila-
finger torn off. Thanks to the tion system in the law library
efforts and efficiency of the building. The problem is not a
campus police and the emer- new one. It goes back seven and
gency room of the hospital 1was one half years to the time we
back at work in two hours. moved in.
The third level of the base- One of the problems has been
ment now houses the interna- temperature control. Frequently
tional law coIIection and U.N. it is either too hot or too cold.
material formerly on the fourth And sometimes it is too hot and
floor, where it was unused and too cold at the same time but on
unorganized. different floors. Electric heaters
The Advocate in May of 1975 have been in use in this building
noted the following progress in almost continuously since last
. refurbishing the library: April.
"As a few hardworking stu-
dents may have noticed .there But the biggest problem had
have been seven sample chairs, been the noise of the . air-hand.
on approval, in the first floor ling system.
reading room and lounge. These Please put up with the noise,
chairs have been evaluated as to the lack of air conditioning, the
durability and comfort and dirt and the dust just a little
compared with the chairs we longer. These things make it
have.' The results have been obvious that help is on the way.
public-spirited (long-time sup-
porters of the "Kennedy Boys").
Choices: Henry Mancini, Buck
Owens, Leonard Bernstein.
Then of course is the unfor-
gettable Barbara Jean, the
peaches and cream singer, al-
ways draped in white, with the
lilting Southern accent. So she
appears on the outside, but on
the inside she's a rotting mass of
jealousy. Eventually she cracks
up on stage. Choices: Loretta
Lynn, Barbra Streisand, Helen
Gurley Brown.
As Nashville politics are al-
ways interesting, we witness the
campaign of a third party
candidate, a populist, who
promises to save the country
from lawyers. A fatal shooting
disrupts the campaign. Choices:
Richard M. Nixon, George C.
Wallace, Big Daddy Idi Amin.
Just to remind us that the'
world of' rock is all pervasive,
that even Nashville is vulnerable
to the new morality, an under-
stated but none-the-less attrac-
tive rock star hits the town. He's
into pills and sex. Choices: John.
Denver, Monty Rock 3d, Gregg
Allman. .
Actually, taking the other
twenty characters into account,
"Nashville" can be quite amus-
ing. The performances by Lily
Tomlin, Henry Gibson, Ronee
Blakely, Barbara Harris and
Geraldine Chaplin, taken as
cameo performances, are excel-
lent.
What should be obvious is
that the' movie cannot be fully
appreciated without some know-
ledge of country- Western music.
The result is that the movie is
worth seeing for its superb bits
of acting and, at the same time,
is disappointing because you
immediately realize that you are
missing so much. So, if you
decide to fight the symbols and
see the movie, remember one
thing, Nashville is Nashville; not
Louisville, Memphis or Macon.
(Nashville is currently showing
at the K&B Cinema in
Washington.)
BALSA Orientation a Success
by Barbara Robinson-Jackson .
Black is truly beautiful at GWU's National Law
Center thanks to Black American Law Student
Association (BALSA) members. Each year since
1972, .BALSA has sponsored an orientation
program designed to ease black students'
transition into law school. This year's orientation,
held August 18-23. focused on the unique
problems of black law students and perspectives
on being a black attorney.
Highlights of the orientation activities included
a reception. workshops on August 19th and 20th.
and a panel discussion.
The workshops. conducted by black attorneys.
Washington community leaders and second and
third year students covered a wide range of
subjects including the following: approaches to
the study of law and analysis of case materials;
fundamentals of legal research and writing;
employer expectations of law students; legal
problems of the black community; and problems.
establishing black law firms.
The highpoint of the week's activities was a
panel discussion on Wednesday evening, August.
20th. The panel. composed of black lawyers from
various fields within the legal profession, gave
valuable insights on the nature of the legal
profession. The panel also discussed situations in
which their services as black lawyers have been
most beneficial to the black community.
BALSA did not neglect everyday needs of
incoming students. Helpful information such as
the necessity of checking the bulletin boards
prior to the first day of classes was freely given.
BALSA also conducted a book lending service
which enabled the first year students to obtain
books at a fraction of their retail cost.
On .the whole. BALSA orientation gave
incoming students a feeling of umota (unity) and
ujama (co-operative working responsibilities).
Special thanks to the chairpersons of the
orientation committee, Yolanda McClain and
Patricia Smith.
For those interested in working on other
BALSA projects during the coming year, there
wiII be a meeting Tuesday, September 16, at 8:00
p.m. in the Black Peoples Union, 2127 G Sreet,
NW.
Know of an issue The Advocate ~hould hear about? Find our
t f topic biased or non-existent? Our pages are open totreatmen 0 a 'cl dl f . t f .au contributors of well-written arb es, regar ~ss0 porn 0 View.
ak id as or those of another community member knownM e your raeas, . . d bi
d . us a line Suggestions for authors an su [ects mayby roppmg .
be brought to Room 11, Bacon Hall, 676-7325.
Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
Room 30 has a reputation in
this school which approaches
that of room 10. Mark Anthony
could speak in room 30 and only
the Romans in the first two rows
could hear him.
fifty stores in Washington that
have a suitable mike resting on
their shelves. Why hasn't one of
those available mikes made its
way to room 30?
This is a serious problem.
There are many notebooks
around that don't contain a
single complete sentence-the
predicate having been lost to the
atmosphere. One of my profes-
sors has abandoned his chair
and now stands on legs that pain
him-all in the hopes of making
himselfhear.d. I have considered
investing in a hearing aid.
Please, whoever is in charge of
petty cash, slip out a few bucks
and buy us a microphone.
Robert White, '77
Law professors are renown for
many characteristics. bu! t~e
ability to project their VOice IS
not one of them. I have the
misfortune of having two classes
in room 30. Both of my
professors who teach in this
chamber of smothered sound
have repeatedly apologized for
the lack of microphone. Rumor
has it that the old mike was sto-
len sometime during the summer.
The professors claim to have ---
walked on their knees into the .....-----------==-I
Dean's office begging for a new Photocopies 54
mike. Their entreaties brought
forth the reply. that, "a new Photocop. ies 5.~.·1
microphone has been ordered."
I ask for myself, my fellow Photocopies 541:
students, and my professors. '
"Where was it ordered from?
Hong Kong?" There must be Info Desk Marvin Center
THE STING'
PAlILNfWMAN ROBfRTRfDfORD
ROBfRT6nAW
Winner of 7 Acodem,y Awords
4· Big ShOWings in the
morvin Center Ballroom
Frido,y, September 19 7 ond 9:30pm
Soturdo,y, September 20 7 o.nd 9:30pm
Admission is ~l.OO
Brought to you by the Program Board Films Committee
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Menick's Manual on Moderate Meals
by Jeff Menick Cretekou. Outstanding food and I
Mr. Menick, J.D. '73, is an in- not at all overpriced.
surance trade association lobby- It is possible to find a "neigh-
ist. His review appears regularly borhood" type French restau-
in The Advocate. . rant that will provide a decent
Welcome to Washington, dinner with a carafe of wine for
D.C. For those of you who are less than $25. L'Orangerie on
new to the National Law Center, Connecticut Ave. just below
this column may serve to direct Dupont Circle is too expensive
your much needed escape from and GargamelIe, at the site of
the rigors of academic dis- the old -Crystal City, is awful.
cipline. But if you keep driving up
The Capital City abounds in Connecticut Ave., at Macomb'
fine restaurants. Unfortunately Street behind the metro con-
few of them are in the moderate struction is L'Escargot, probably
price range (dinner for two at the most pleasantan~ reason-
under $25), and almost none of ably priced French restaurant in
the inexpensive restaurants will town.
do anything more than fill basic Also well priced are the recent
hunger needs. However, there proliferation of cafe-type places
are some that are more deserv- in Georgetown, particularly La
ing than others, and there are Ruche and the Cafe de Paris.
ways to eat at even the best Both places serve all kinds of
restaurants without spending a good things until very late, and
fortune.- have great pastries and espresso.
In the area immediately a- The old standbys of the Latin
round the campus. there are few community, Omega and El
worthwhile places. Adam's Rib Caribe, are both reasonably
on 21st at Pennsylvania Ave. is priced. Omego qualifies as very
acceptable American/Continen- inexpensive; Caribe is a little
tal cuisine at fairly reasonable nicer with somewhat more vari-
prices. Dorninque's is one of ety and better quality, and both
D.C:s newer French restaur- provide a very filling meal that
ants. and a pretty good one. It is tastes good. They are both in the
expensive. however, and if you heart of Latin community a-
are going to spend that kind of round 18th and Columbia Road,
money. go to one of the super N.W.
restaurants. mentioned later. The best food value in D.C.
Marrocco's is an old standby eateries has to be our Chinese
for fairly typical tomato sauce restaurants. In recent years
oriented Italian food in the- there has been an explosion in
the number of places serving
reasonable price category. Tri- c d f 11 . ns of China
este is awful and the Swiss ,00 rom a regro ,
. not just egg rolls and chop suey.
Chalet is overpriced. Thus. it Chinatown, around H St. N.W.
become apparent that to find from 6th to 9th has the New
exceptionally good food or value, Village Ruby, .ind Golden
one .has to .go somewhat beyond Palace.' The Pekings are all over
the immediate campus area. _ -town and many people swear by
Close to campus and meetmg them. .
the price criterion is Jenny's, a. Actually the suburbs have
neighborhood place that serves benefitted 'most from the Chino.
a~equate versions of Korean, ese travels of "Henry the 'K'."
Vletna~ese, . and other So~th- Bethesda has my' favorite, the.
east ASIan dishes at low prices. N rth China on Old George-
The Saigon We~t, over. on 1?th to:n Road. For the past several
St. serves some mterestmg VI.et- years it has been a consistent
namese. dishes that. are fairly source of great food, moderately
~uthentlc and very cheap. Por- priced with fair portions. It is
tlOn~ are small,. however, so always crowded, jammed on
don t go there famished. . weekends, and you may wait a
Greek food can also be fairly
expensive, but do not-repeat-
do not-go to The Astor unless
you love a side dish of ptomaine.
The A&K restaurant on Penn-
sylvania Ave., S.E. across from
the Library of Congress, is the
best Greek place in town, an?
the Greek Village on Connecti-
cut Ave., near S St. is very
cheap. For a truly memorable
Greek dinner at a reasonable
price you should go out to
Alexandria to the Taverna
RIDE wanted to Baltimore
(Pikesville) Tuesdays & Thurs-
• days at 5:30 p.m. Will pay
expenses. Call collect Mr. Gerson
Eisenberg at (301) 486-8989.
WANTED: Responsible, respected
senior law students, day & night
schools, for bar review represen-
tatives. Potentially lucrative. Call
COLLECT-MARYLAND BAR
REVIEW COURSE, INC.-(301)
875-2472.
International Student ID Card
Eurailpass Britrail Pass
RESERVATIO~S
TICKETS
EVERYWHERE
Amtrak
Air
Steamship
MARVIN CENTER
C~659.2968FREE SERVICE ' ','
little for your reserved' table on
Saturday or Sunday, but it is
worth even tolerating a very high
noise ·Ievel. Don't skip the
a particularly good place to go
with a large group. With most
Chinese meals I suggest ordering
one dish per person, sometimes
with one extra. Here, however,
order one or two less for a group
of 6-8, because the portions are
so generous.
ants do the best job of preparing
fish that is almost always fresh;
Crisfield on George Avenue just
over the D.C. line and Kushner's
on Piney Brarich Road. - .
The best' way to stay within
the moderate price range of $25
per couple for a meal and eat at
one of D.C.'s truly fine restaur-
Middle-Eastern food can be ants (Jean-Pierre, Tiberio, Can-
inexpensive, but the Calvert, tina d'Italia or Le Bagatelle) is to
Cafe, a favorite of The Under- go for a very late (2 p.m.) lunch.
ground Gourmet types is only That way you can have an
fair. Arabian Nights, on Connec- appetizer, entree, dessert and
ticut Ave. above Woodley is carafe of wine with tax and tip
better, and slightly more ex- for just about $25. A com-
pensive.' parable dinner will almost
The best seafood in town is double in price, since it is impos-
served at the good French res- sible to enjoy a full meal for less
taurants, which makes it expen- than $20 per person at these
sive, but despite D.C.'s proxim- fine places. Let me add, how-
ity to the Chesapeake Bay, ever, that particularly at Jean-
seafood here is over-battered, Pierre, Tiberio and Cantina
over-fried and too often frozen. d'Italia it is well worth the
Two small Silver Spring restaur- money.
toffeed apples in sesame dessert.
A very close second is Hu
Yuan in Clarendon (straight out
Wilson Blvd. from Key Bridge.)
Huge portions of fascinating
dishes created by the owner and
named for his friends make this
Fledgling Legal Eagle
. _Continued from p. 1, col.T, Nevertheless, some of my peers do seem secure
I overheard the following conversation: here. Today, in the library, I saw a first year
Male Student: "402 U.S. 351, 91 S.Ct .1410, 28 student I had met at the orientation breakfast so I
L.Ed. 2d 813 (971)?" walked over, said "Hi" and asked him what he.
Female Student: "306 U.S. 240, 59 S.Ct. 230, 83 L. was up to. He told me he couldn't talk just then;
Ed. 373 (1939)." he was busy writing his letter of acceptance to the
Male Student: "52 N.J. 182,244 A. 2d 499, denied Law Review.
393 U.S. 952, 89 S. Ct. 376, 21· L. Ed. 2d 363 .There have been embarassing moments too. I
(1968)." found out today that the man I tipped at the
.Fernale Student: "Judgment affirmed." breakfast for opening the door and wishing me
Male Student: "Fine then, I'll pick you up around welcom~ to law school was the dean. ,
seven." And to class on Thursday, my legal research
and writing instructor insisted loudly that my
assertion that the American _ Digest was a
collection of the most popular Jaws of the century
edited for those who didn't have the time to read
the whole text, was wrong.
At any rate, at least the professors don't
breathe fire. - -By Richard P. Kaye
1 guess I have a Jot to learn yet.
Another thing that kind of strikes me is the
level of competition. I mean, we were all good
students in college and now ...well, I'm still trying
to figure out why, when I turn the page over in my
legal pad, the red line is on the wrong side.
DISCOUNT PRICES AND
I· COMPLETE SELECTION
• AT •••
WASHINGTON LAW .BOOK CO.
1917 Eye St., N.W. Tel. 785-0424
EVERY AVAILABLE AID •e FOR THE LAW STUDENT
GILBERTS LAW SUMMARIES
BLACKSTONE LAW SUMMARIES
LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES
SMITH REVIEW
NUTSHELL SERIES
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS
CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES
HORNBOOKS
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Second Annual Canoe RaceBrusniak's. Briefs
downstream to Teddy Roosevelt
Bridge ... and back. Teams must
consist of one male / and one
female, at least one of whom is
associated with the NLC(stu-
dent, faculty or staffs),
No experience is required for
the flatwater course although
last year's winners have report-
edly been seen in the basement
of the library poring over Coast
Guard charts. Explained one,
"A year oflaw school has turned
me into a jellyfish. I'm looking
for a short-cut." In a late
development it was noted that
Torpedo Launching From Small
Craft, a publication of the
Bolivian Navy, had been check-
ed out. of the library by one
competitive first-year student.
SBA Great Potomac rules pre-
clude the use of sails, motors,
trained dolphins and the like.
Winners will be awarded a
dinner for two at Blackie's
House of Beef. Second prize is
also dinner, but at Colonel
Mustard's. Third prize winners
will console themselves with one
(1) bottle of Sangria.
Entrants must register at the
SBA office (l01 A Bacon) before
5:00 p.rn.
Barring a violent storm the
race will begin at 9:00 a.m. at
Fletcher's Boathouse (Canal
Road and Reservoir Road NW).
The six-mile race will be a
complete circuit-Fletcher's
The Second Annual NLC
Great Potomac Canoe Race will
be held Saturday September 20
according to John Brusniak who
announced the event at a
Thursday press conference.
follow football closely from the
initial kickoff in the College AIl-
Star Game in late July. through
to the final gun in the Pro-Bowl
by John Brusnlak
The man with the biggest
payroll in the N.F.L. has just
concluded that the exhibition
season is too long. Three weeks
ago, Edward Bennett Williams,
owner of the Washington Red-
skins, announced to the world
this startling new revelation
Williams proposed that the
exhibition season be shortened
by two games and that the
regular season be lengthened by
the same amount. Unfortun
ately, Mr. Williams' motives are
not as altruistic as they may
seem. For the last two years, the
Redskins have counted on the
exhibition season to be their
"money maker" and for the last
two years the Redskinshave
failed. The Redskins season is
sold out. In fact, the stadium has
been sold out for years and there
- are over 10,000 fans on the ticket
waiting list. Despite this en-
thusiasm over regular season
games, the exhibition games
have been something less than
an overwhelming success with
this season's attendance aver-
aging under 20,000 fans per
game.
The Skins initially tried some
other cost cutting techniques
like "retiring" Sonny Jurgenson,
refusing to bargain with Duane
Thomas and cramming the
coaches' wives into facilities
which were meant for half as
many people. These techniques
have not seemed to work. When
the Houston Oilers were faced
with this same problem, they
solved it by firing their chief
"money-spender", Head Coach
Sid Gilman. Somehow, the firing
of Skins coach George Allen
does not appear to be an
immediate prospect. After all, it
was Allen who brought winning
football toW ashington. Four
years, four winners. You can't
beat that ..
Mr. Williams is partially right
in his solution to the problem.
The exhibition season is too
long. This year's season has
already taken its toll with the
likes of Jim Plunkett (Patriots),
Archie .Manning (Saints) and
Nick Bouniconti (Dolphins) a-
mongst the injured.
It is also getting to be some-
what monotonous watching foot-
ball for seven months a Year. It
takes the real "die-hard': fan to
Upcoming Major Sports Events
September
Date
19 MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles v. Milwaukee Brewers, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Stadium
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles v. Milwaukee Brewers, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Stadium
PRO FOOTBALL: Washington Redskins v. New Orleans Saints, 1:00 p.m. R.F .K. Stadium
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles v. Milwaukee Brewers, 2:00 p.m., Memorial
Stadium
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles v, Detroit Tigers, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Stadium .
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles v. Detroit Tigers, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Stadium
PRO HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v. Philadelphia Flyers, 7:30 p.m. Capital Centre
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles v. Detroit Tigers, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Stadium
PRO FOOTBALL: Washington Redskins v. New York Giants, I :00 p.m.; R.F.K. Stadium
Baltimore Colts v. Oakland Raiders, 1:00 p.m., Memorial Stadium
October
PRO HOCKEY (EXHIBITION): Washington Capitals v. St. Louis Blues, 7:30 p.m., Capital Centre
PRO BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER: New York Knicks v. Kentucky Colonels and Washington
Bullets v. New York Nets, 7:00 p.rn., Capital Centre
PRO HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v, Pittsburgh Penguins, 7 :30 p.m., Capital Centre
PRO FOOTBALL: Baltimore Colts v, Buffalo Bills, 1:00 p.m., Memorial Stadium
PRO FOOTBALL: Washington Redskins v. St. Louis Cardinals, 9:00 p.m., R.F.K. Stadium
20
21
23
24
25
28
2
4
7
12
13
Game in late January. Who won
the College All-Star game three
years ago? Who cares.
It appears that at least a
partial solution to these prob-
lems lies at least partially in the
shortening of the exhibition sea-
son. By doing this both the fans
and players could spend the hot
month of July doing something
other than speculating on the
results of dull meaningless ex-
hibition games. By commencing
the exhibition season at the end
of August and not lengthening
the regular season, the owners
could save both money and wear
and tear on their superstars.
What are the chances of
success for such a proposal?
Well to quote the favorite ex-
pression of a friend of mine,
super-scholar-jock Bill Cham-
bers, "D6 you know what fat
chance means?"
---AD VE RTISEM ENT---
UNIVERSITY POLICY ON ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
The University community in order to fulfill its purposes must establish and maintain guidelines of academic behavior
~Jtho~gh all m~mbers of the community are expected to exhibit honesty and competence in their academic work .
mcom~ng students hav~ ~ special responsibility to acquaint themselves with. and make use of. all proper procedur~s
for dOing research, wrotlng papers. and taking examinations.
!o insur~ that such pr~cedures are known, inStructors of basic survey courses must provide their students with
I~formatlon sheets setting forth those procedures and giving examples of plagiarism and other acts of academic
dIshonesty.
Members of ~he communi!y ~iII, therea.'ter, be presumed to be familiar with the proper academic procedures and . ..
held res!,on.slble for applYing them. Deliberate failure to act in accordance with such procedures will be considered
~cademlc dIshonesty. Failure to observe these procedures by reason of ignorance or inadvertence constitutes academic
In~mpetence. Faculty mem.bers must decide whether a student's noncompliance is an act of dishonesty or an act
of Incompetence. Although Incompeten",,· may be dealt with in the normal evaluative manner, acts of academic dis-
honesty are a legal. moral, and intellectual offense against the community and cannot be tolerated.
~I members of. the community, students and faculty members alike, have a responsibli~y to prevent acts ~f academic
dlshonestv:. or. If ~hey have occu.'r&<!, to note and act upon them and to keep them from recurring. Some examples
of ac~e.mlcally dIshonest behavior I.nclude: (1/ Plagiarism, (2),Copying from another students's examination. (31
SubmItting work that was prepared In advance for an in-class examination, and (4) Representing purchased teri I
as one's own work. rna ena
The remainder of this Statement ~ims SOLEL Y at informing studnets of their rights and respo ·b·l·t·· . h
t d' d'sh The croeedures oi nSI I I res Wit respecto aca enue I onestv. e procodures outlines below apply to cases of academic dishonest I d
of academic incompetence. y on y, an not to cases
PROCEDURES .
When·faculty members discover or have brought to their attention instan . .
must, upon consultation with their Department Chairman t to i k ces.of apparent academic dIshonesty, they
the following sanctions: (a) Give a grade of "F-Academic' ~~sh:n~,:o"ef agaInst the alleged offender one or more of
the student from the University. In all cases where f ·'t . b y. or the course; (b) Act to SUspend o.r expel
8fo . ed a acu V mem er Imposes or seeks t .rernentton sanctions, he must present the student with led'· 0 Impose, One or more of the
of Academic Dishonesty:' in which he sets forth the nat~re :f~~mp h
et
cls°,PYof the attached form, entitled "Charge
'. e c args and the nature of the sanctions.
The faculty members shall also send a copy of this form to the d . i •.
The case shall be adjudicated in that school. ean of the school In whIch the student is registered.
Address Envelopes at home. $800
per month, possible. Offer-details,
send $.50 (refundable) to; Triple
'S', 699·S25 Highway 138, Pinion
Hills, California 92372.
The feculty members shall also inform the student of the availab T ,.
of University POlicy on Academic Dishonesty" and of the "St t I Ity at fthe dean s office of copies of this "Statement
I
a ement 0 Student Rights dR····
1) If th«t faculty member the student ·and th d II an espons,b,llt,es.'·'. • ,e ean a agree that the ch ( )
are appropriate, the fact of this agreement shall be noted b th' arge s are accurate and that the sanction(s)
form which shall be deposited with the dean; and the sanctron :h~~':tures of all three parties on the copy of the
(2) It an~ of the parties-the. student, the professor. or the dean-beli:v,mpoSed.
the sanctlon(s) are not appropriate the non-eoncurring p rt . es that the charge(,' are not accurate Or that
divisional equivalent), and upon fu;'her non-eoncurr.nce at y ~r ~rtles may appeal to the Dean's Council (or its
. President for Academic Affairs. ' 0 t e oard of Trustees, through the Office of the Vice
Program Board· Political Affairs
Presents
Keith Stroup
Director Of N.O.R.M.L. SAFEGUARDS DURING PROCEDURE~peals to the Dean's Councilor to the Board of Trustees shall be cond .
Statement of Student Rights and Responsibilities." Should th Ucted In ac~Ordance with Section V.8. of the
of the charges (and the Proceedings) shall be destroYed. e student be found Innocent of the charges. all records
Should appeal procedures not be completed before the "due dat." f
record the grade of "'" for the student until the charges hav b f~r semester grades, the faculty member mall
, e een onally adjudicatad •
National Organization For The
Reform Of Mariiuana Laws
Tuesday, September 16
8:00P.M. in C·101
. DEPARTMENTAL GUIDELINES
All department chairmen are ha'd responsible for fh . f I
going stat~me.nt. Chairmen are also required to deve~~~ ::=: : m~';b~rs:know!adge of and ·application of the fore-
mental gUIdelines for academic competence and honesty pu. IClze to the .. students and faculty a set of depart.
appropriate to their discipline.
